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Abstract
Many questions in life course epidemiology involve mediation and/or interaction be-
cause of the long latency period between exposures and outcomes. In this paper, we ex-
plore how mediation analysis (based on counterfactual theory and implemented using
conventional regression approaches) links with a structured approach to selecting life
course hypotheses. Using theory and simulated data, we show how the alternative life
course hypotheses assessed in the structured life course approach correspond to differ-
ent combinations of mediation and interaction parameters. For example, an early life crit-
ical period model corresponds to a direct effect of the early life exposure, but no indirect
effect via the mediator and no interaction between the early life exposure and the medi-
ator. We also compare these methods using an illustrative real-data example using data
on parental occupational social class (early life exposure), own adult occupational social
class (mediator) and physical capability (outcome).
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Introduction
Life course epidemiology seeks to understand how factors
across the life course influence health.1 Many life course
analyses can be framed as questions about mediation – the
study of pathways linking an exposure to an outcome. In
this Education Corner, we evaluate the relationship be-
tween mediation analyses and a method designed to com-
pare alternative hypotheses for how life course exposures
combine to affect an outcome (‘structured life course
approach’).
Mediation analysis
Conventionally, mediation analyses are performed by re-
gressing the outcome on the exposure with and without the
mediator(s).2 The unadjusted (or confounder-adjusted) es-
timate is referred to as the ‘total effect’ of the exposure on
the outcome, the mediator-adjusted estimate is referred to
as the ‘direct effect’ [the effect of the exposure on the out-
come that is not mediated by the mediator(s) included in
the model] and the difference between them is the ‘indirect
effect’ [the effect of the exposure on the outcome that acts
through the mediator(s) included in the model]. This ap-
proach, although widely used, has limitations including: (i)
susceptibility to bias when the mediator is measured with
error;3–6 (ii) inability to derive estimates of interactions be-
tween the exposure and mediator; (iii) collider bias7,8 may
be induced by conditioning on the mediator in the presence
of unmeasured mediator-outcome confounders; (iv) a dir-
ect effect cannot be estimated if a descendent (conse-
quence) of the exposure confounds the mediator-outcome
effect (‘intermediate confounding’); and (v) the method is
only approximate for binary outcomes or mediators.9
Recent work has developed alternative approaches to the
study of mediation based on counterfactual theory, which
address some of these limitations. A full review of these
methods is beyond the scope of this Education Corner, and
such reviews are available elsewhere,6,10 but a few key
points are worth noting. The counterfactual approach to
mediation defines effects in terms of counterfactuals, i.e. it
is a non-parametric approach, in contrast to the conven-
tional approach which is based on linear regression param-
eters. That said, under certain settings and assumptions, the
mediation effects defined by counterfactuals can be esti-
mated using regression methods.11 Key advantages of these
novel approaches over the conventional approach are that
they lead to counterfactual definitions of mediation param-
eters that can be estimated, they can estimate mediation par-
ameters in the presence of exposure-mediator interactions12
and they adjust for measured intermediate confounders.13
The ability to incorporate measured intermediate con-
founders within mediation analyses using the counterfactual-
based approaches is likely to be important in many life
course applications. With an exposure measured during early
life and a mediator measured during adulthood, it is quite
likely that there may be factors caused by the early life expos-
ure that confound the effect of the mediator on the outcome.
Consideration of exposure-mediator interactions is also
important within life course epidemiology; for example,
there is a large evidence base demonstrating interactions
between low birthweight and later adiposity with respect
to later cardiometabolic health.14 Within the conventional
mediation analysis framework, it is simply not possible to
estimate mediation parameters (direct and indirect effects)
in the presence of an exposure-mediator interaction. The
Key Messages
• We have explored with theory and simulation studies which mediation and interaction parameters are implied by
each of a set of commonly used life course hypotheses, thus showing the links between these methods.
• As demonstrated in previous studies, mediation methods based on counterfactual theory have advantages over con-
ventional mediation analysis, including the ability to incorporate exposure-mediator interactions, deal with measured
intermediate confounding (confounders of the mediator-exposure relationship that are also descendents of the expos-
ure) and non-linear relationships.
• Mediation analysis and the structured life course approach are linked in that alternative life course hypotheses sug-
gest the presence of differing sets of mediation and interaction parameters, but the approaches define parameters
with different interpretations, and using both mediation analysis (choosing between conventional mediation analysis
and the counterfactual-based approaches based on the importance of the factors in the previous point) and the struc-
tured life course approach in parallel may therefore be informative.
• Conventional mediation analysis, mediation analysis based on counterfactual theory, and the structured life course
approach all share a common set of assumptions, including no measurement error/misclassification bias and no un-
measured confounding of the effects of exposure on outcome or mediator on outcome.
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parameters that can be estimated are the effect of the ex-
posure on the outcome across strata of the mediator and/or
the effect of the mediator on the outcome across strata of
the exposure. Thus the ability to fully combine mediation
and interaction analyses and to define direct and indirect
effects within the counterfactual framework is a key
strength of these methods for life course analyses. The
term ‘interaction’ implies two interventions, whereas ‘ef-
fect modification’ refers to the effect of one intervention
varying across strata of a second, not necessarily causal,
variable.15 For the purposes of this paper, since we are
assuming causal effects of both the exposure and mediator
on the outcome, we will use the term interaction.
Here we focus on two types of mediation parameters
that can be defined and estimated using counterfactual-
based mediation approaches: controlled or natural/pure. A
controlled direct effect is defined as the effect of an exposure
on an outcome while holding the mediator constant at a
given value. In contrast, a natural direct effect fixes the me-
diator to the level that would have occurred ‘naturally’ for a
given individual, i.e. for a binary exposure, the level of me-
diator is fixed to the value each individual would have expe-
rienced in the absence of exposure. Controlled and natural
direct effects are equal in the absence of exposure-mediator
interaction. Further discussion of the differences between
these mediation parameters can be found elsewhere.16
Structured life course approach
Within life course epidemiology, we are often interested in
comparing how an exposure measured at multiple time points
across the life course combine to influence an outcome. For
example, one might hypothesize a ‘critical period’, i.e. a spe-
cific window of time during which an exposure has a lasting
and irreversible impact on an outcome. Alternatively, it may
be hypothesized that the effect of an exposure across the life
course is cumulative, i.e. the risk of the outcome rises in pro-
portion to to the duration of exposure. The structured life
course approach is typically used when the interest lies in as-
sessing the role of a single characteristic measured at multiple
points in the life course; within the mediation framework, the
earlier measure can be considered the exposure and the later
measure can be considered the mediator. It is also worth not-
ing that the life course models refer only to the variables
included in the analysis, such that for example a critical
period model does not preclude the existence of other medi-
ators on the causal pathway from exposure to outcome. A
full description of potential life course models has been pub-
lished elsewhere.1,17
Recently, a structured modelling approach for defining
and comparing alternative life course hypotheses has been
developed.18,19 This approach estimates statistical models
that correspond to each alternative hypothesis; for example
in a critical period model, the outcome would be regressed
only on an indicator of exposure in that critical period
since exposure at all other time points is assumed to have
no effect on the outcome. In contrast, an accumulation
model would regress the outcome on the number of occa-
sions at which an individual experiences the exposure of
interest. The set of models corresponding to life course
hypotheses of interest are then compared. The paper ini-
tially proposing this method used an F test to compare
each of the models with a saturated model and hence to se-
lect the hypothesis that best matched the observed data.19
Recent work has extended the approach using the least ab-
solute shrinkage and selection operator (lasso) to select the
hypothesis or set of hypotheses that explain the most
amount of variance in the outcome. In simulation studies,
the lasso approach identified the most suitable hypothe-
sized model with high probability in moderately sized sam-
ples, but with lower probability for mobility hypotheses
(e.g. a hypothesis that states that those who moved from
high social class in childhood to low social class in adult-
hood would have the worst outcome; in other words, a hy-
pothesis including an interaction between time-specific
exposures) or highly correlated exposures.18 The authors
also compared alternative approaches to lasso, i.e. F tests
and the Akaike information criterion, and showed that
these alternative methods did not identify the correct hy-
pothesis as often and were more likely to favour compound
hypotheses over simple ones (in contrast to lasso). The
lasso method is extremely flexible, enabling consideration
of a wide variety of potential life course hypotheses,
including models specifying interactions or non-linear as-
sociations. The lasso approach can be thought of as one
step towards exploration of causal effects, and further
steps are necessary before reaching firm causal conclu-
sions, for example: consideration of sources of bias and un-
measured confounding; replication in other datasets
(including with different distributions of exposures and
mediators); and use of other methods to interrogate further
the selected hypotheses (e.g. marginal structural models).
Rationale for comparing mediation analysis and
the structured life course approach
Mediation analyses and the structured life course approach
are two alternative ways of approaching life course research
questions. The approaches ask different questions: the first
attempts to quantify the degree to which an exposure-
outcome effect is explained by a mediating variable,
whereas the second seeks to identify which life course
hypotheses explain the most variance in an outcome.
However, the two approaches are mathematically linked.
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The alternative life course hypotheses have different impli-
cations in terms of the presence of mediation and exposure-
mediator interactions. Examining these methods side by
side will help to improve understanding of the links between
mediation and interaction parameters and life course
hypotheses, enabling clearer insight into the use of both
methods within life course epidemiology and facilitating
comparisons of multiple studies addressing the same life
course question but using different analytical approaches.
In this Education Corner, we illustrate the links between
mediation analysis and the structured life course approach
using five simulated scenarios, with supportive analysis of
data from a prospective cohort to show effects of occupa-
tional social class across the life course on physical capability
(the ability to perform the physical tasks of daily living; a
key marker of healthy ageing).20–22 Previous studies have
shown that low socioeconomic position (SEP) is associated
with poorer physical capability,23–27 with evidence that asso-
ciations between childhood SEP and physical capability in
adulthood are partly, but not fully, mediated by adult SEP.23
Methods
Simulated data scenarios
We simulated five datasets, each with a binary exposure,
binary mediator and continuous outcome, with a sample
size of 20 000 in each case. For consistency with our real-
data example, we refer to these as childhood social class
(exposure), adult social class (mediator) and physical cap-
ability (outcome). For both childhood and adult social
class, low social class (exposed) is coded as 1 and high
social class (unexposed) is coded as 0. The five scenarios
are: 1: both childhood and adult social class affect physical
capability, with partial mediation of the childhood social
class-physical capability effect by adult social class 2: child-
hood social class affects physical capability, with no medi-
ation through adult social class (i.e. childhood social class
influences physical capability only through its effect on
adult social class); 3: adult social class affects physical cap-
ability with no direct effect of childhood social class (i.e.
childhood social class influences physical capability only
through its effect on adult social class); 4: both childhood
and adult social class affect physical capability, with an
interaction such that people of low social class in both
childhood and adulthood have better physical capability
than would be predicated based on the inverse independent
effects of each in this additive model (i.e. the interaction
term is in the opposite direction to the main effects of child-
hood and adult social class); and 5: both childhood and
adult social class affect physical capability, with an inter-
action term in the same direction as the main effects of
childhood and adult social class. The statistical code for the
simulations is shown in the Appendix (available as
Supplementary data at IJE online), and directed acyclic
graphs illustrating the scenarios are shown in Figure 1.
Real-data example
The Avon Longitudinal Study of Parents and Children
(ALSPAC) is a prospective cohort study that recruited
14 541 pregnant women in 1991–92.28 The study website
contains details of all the data and a fully searchable data
dictionary: [http://www.bris.ac.uk/alspac/researchers/data-
Figure 1. Schematic diagram of hypothesized relationships between social class and physical capability
Scenario 1: both childhood and adult social class influence physical capability, with partial but not full mediation of the childhood social class-phys-
ical capability effect by adult social class. The direct effect of childhood social class on physical capability is represented by arrow c, and the indirect
effect via adult social class (childhood social class-adult social class-physical capability; paths a-b) is estimated in our analyses as the difference be-
tween the total and direct effects. Scenario 2: childhood social class influences physical capability, with no mediation through adult social class (i.e.
adult social class does not affect physical capability). Scenario 3: adult social class influences physical capability with no direct effect of childhood so-
cial class (i.e. childhood social class influences physical capability only through its effect on adult social class). Scenarios 4 and 5 include an inter-
action term within our additive model for the outcome, which cannot easily be shown on a DAG since causal diagrams are non-parametric. These
scenarios reflect the first scenario, with the addition of an interaction term that is in the opposite direction to the main effects of childhood and adult
social class in relation to the outcome (scenario 4), or in the same direction (scenario 5).
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access/data-dictionary/]. Ethical approval was obtained
from the ALSPAC Law and Ethics Committee and the local
research ethics committees. The mothers from this cohort
are the participants in our analysis. Women’s childhood and
adult social class (both dichotomized to high, coded as 0,
and low, coded as 1) were self-reported; details are shown in
the Appendix 9 (available as Supplementary data at IJE on-
line). Approximately 20 years after recruitment, 2893
women attended a follow-up clinic [mean age 50.8 years,
standard deviation (SD) 4.4 years] where they completed a
grip strength test, a timed standing balance test, a timed chair
rise test and a timed 3-m walk. These measures were each re-
scaled to take values 0–1 (with people unable to perform the
test due to health reasons assigned a value of 0), and subse-
quently summed into an overall index of physical capability
that took values ranging from 0 (low capability) to 4 (high
capability). The physical capability score was regressed on
age at assessment; the residuals of this regression were used
as an age-adjusted measure of physical capability as the out-
come in these analyses; full details are shown in the
Appendix (available as Supplementary data at IJE online).
Statistical approaches
The following methods were applied to each simulated
dataset and the ALSPAC data.
Conventional mediation and interaction analysis
We performed linear regressions of the physical capability
score on: (i) childhood social class (‘total effect’ of child-
hood social class); (ii) childhood social class adjusted for
adult social class (‘direct effect’ of childhood social class);
and (iii) childhood and adulthood social class and the
interaction between them. The third approach is included
as a demonstration of how the assumption of no exposure-
mediator interaction could be tested, and as an illustration
of the parameters that can be estimated in conventional
analyses when such an interaction is present. Given that
the mediator in our example is binary, we have used the
difference method to estimate the indirect effect (total
effect–direct effect effect). Confidence intervals for the in-
direct effects were obtained through bootstrapping with
100 replications. Further discussion of the difference
method versus the product method for calculating indirect
effects can be found elsewhere.9,29
Four-way decomposition of mediation and interaction
Four-way decomposition analysis,12 which enables decom-
position of a total effect into a controlled direct effect
[CDE(m), i.e. when the mediator M ¼ m], a pure indirect
effect (PIE), a reference interaction (INTref) and a mediated
interaction (INTmed), was selected as an example of medi-
ation analysis methods in the presence of exposure medi-
ator interaction, based on counterfactual theory. The
interpretation of the four parameters defined by this
method is provided in Box 1, which is adapted from the
paper that reported on the development of this approach.12
Further discussion of the interpretation of the ‘mediated
interaction’ parameter has also recently been published.30
In Table 2 and the Appendix (available as Supplementary
data at IJE online) we outline the relationship between me-
diation analysis and the structured life course approach.
A structured approach to testing life course hypotheses
The structured life course approach uses a model selection
procedure to identify, from a set of pre-defined hypotheses
for the relationships between exposure variables and out-
come, the hypothesis that explains the greatest amount of
variation in the outcome.19 For completeness in our com-
parisons between mediation analysis and the structured life
course approach, we considered a broad range of potential
hypotheses: early life critical period (only childhood social
class influences physical capability); adult critical period
(only adult social class influences physical capability); ac-
cumulation (childhood and adult social class have equal
magnitudes of effect on physical capability in a mutually
adjusted model); increasing social class (the only difference
in physical capability is for people who moved from low
social class in childhood to high social class in adulthood,
‘upward mobility’); decreasing social class (the only
Box 1. Parameters and their interpretation defined by the four-way decomposition analysis
Parameter Interpretation Counterfactual definition*
Controlled direct effect [CDE(0)] Due to neither mediation nor interaction E(Y10 – Y00)
Reference interaction (INTref) Due to interaction only E(Y11 – Y10 – Y01 þ Y00)M0
Mediated interaction (INTmed) Due to mediation and interaction E(Y11 – Y10 –Y01 þ Y00)(M1 – M0)
Pure indirect effect (PIE) Due to mediation only E(Y01 – Y00)(M1 – M0)
*Where Yxm is the value of the outcome (Y) if the exposure (X) were set to x and mediator (M) were set to m, and Mx is the value of the mediator if the ex-
posure were set to x. The formulae given are only valid for binary exposure and binary mediator and are re-formulation of VanderWeele’s ‘empirical
analogs’.12
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difference in physical capability is for people who moved
from high social class in childhood to low social class in
adulthood, ‘downward mobility’); always exposed (people
who have low social class in both childhood and adulthood
have a difference in physical capability compared with all
other groups); and ever exposed (there is a difference in
physical capability between people who were high social
class in both childhood and adulthood compared with
those who had low social class in childhood, adulthood or
both). The two critical period models assume that timing
of exposure rather than duration is key. The ‘exposure
scores’ implied by each of the life course hypotheses are
outlined in Box 2. We used a procedure based on the least
absolute shrinkage and selection operator (lasso) to iden-
tify which of the above hypotheses explained the greatest
amount of variation in physical capability, allowing for the
possibility that more than one hypothesis may be working
in combination.18 The first hypothesis selected is the one
that explains the highest proportion of variation in the out-
come. A covariance test is used to assess whether adding a
second hypothesis improves the model fit.31
Conventional regression analyses and the four-way decom-
position analysis were performed in Stata,32 and the lasso
analysis for the structured life course approach was performed
in R.33 Statistical code for the four-way decomposition ana-
lysis is provided in the Appendix (available as Supplementary
data at IJE online); statistical code suitable for the structured
life course approach can be found elsewhere.18
Results
The mediation and interaction parameters corresponding
to each life course hypothesis assessed using the structured
approach are shown in Table 1 for conventional mediation
analysis and Table 2 for four-way decomposition analyses.
For example, an early life (exposure) critical period model
suggests a direct effect only, whereas an adult (mediator)
critical period model suggests only an indirect effect of the
early life exposure (no direct effect) provided there is an ef-
fect of early life on later life exposures. In contrast, the ‘al-
ways exposed’ hypothesis implies the presence of only the
interaction terms of the four-way decomposition (reference
and mediated interaction), whereas the ever exposed hypoth-
esis suggests all four mediation and interaction terms of the
four-way decomposition are non-zero. The derivation of
these relationships is presented in the Appendix (available as
Supplementary data at IJE online). Note that we assume the
presence of an effect of the exposure on the mediator, which
is not explicitly tested in the structured life course approach.
Simulation study results
The expected mean level of the outcome according to each
life course pattern of social class for each of the simulated
datasets is shown in Box 3. In scenario 1 (both childhood
and adult social class influence physical capability, with
partial mediation), the conventional mediation analysis
(Table 3) and four-way decomposition analysis (Table 4)
confirmed the presence of both a direct effect of childhood
social class and an indirect effect via adult social class,
with no strong evidence of an interaction. The structured
life course approach (Table 5) supported accumulation and
adult critical period hypotheses, which Tables 1 and 2 sug-
gest is compatible with the mediation analysis: a combin-
ation of an accumulation hypothesis and an adult critical
period model suggests that both a CDE(0) and PIE are pre-
sent in the four-way decomposition analysis.
In simulation 2 (effect of low social class in childhood
on physical capability, with no mediation by adult social
class), both forms of mediation analysis confirmed the pres-
ence of a direct effect of childhood social class with no me-
diation through adult social class (Tables and 4). The
Box 2. Levels of exposure under the alternative life course models tested by the structured approach
Life course social
class* pattern**
Life course hypothesis***
Early life
critical period
Adult critical
period
Accumulation Increasing
social class
Decreasing
social class
Always
exposed
Ever
exposed
High-high 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
High-low 0 1 1 0 1 0 1
Low-high 1 0 1 1 0 0 1
Low-low 1 1 2 0 0 1 1
*Social class is coded as 1 for low and 0 for high.
**Social class in childhood to social class in adulthood.
***Values imply the ‘exposure score’ that participants with each life course pattern would be assigned under each hypothesis; e.g. under early life critical
period model, those who experience a low-high pattern are expected to have the same exposure level (and hence the same mean value for the outcome) as
those who experienced a low-low pattern.
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structured life course approach supported an early life crit-
ical period hypothesis (Table 5), which is compatible with
this. Conversely, in scenario 3 (effect of low social class in
childhood on physical capability, with complete mediation
by adult social class), both sets of mediation analysis cor-
rectly suggested a strong indirect effect but no direct effect
or interaction, and consistent with this the structured life
course approach supported an adult critical period model.
In scenario 4 (interaction term in opposite direction to
main effects of childhood and adult social class), the conven-
tional mediation analysis (Table 3) identified this interaction.
However, this is an example of how this method can be mis-
leading if exposure-mediator interactions are present in the
data but ignored in the analysis; in this scenario, the direct
and indirect effects estimated in the whole sample are not ap-
propriate because they ignore the interaction. When the inter-
action term is included in the conventional analysis,
mediation can no longer be specified. The four-way decom-
position analysis also identified the interaction, with a stron-
ger mediated interaction term compared with the reference
interaction term (Table 4). When the interaction goes in the
opposite direction to the main effect, the proportions attrib-
utable to each component are not interpretable (interaction
parameters have negative proportions). In this scenario, the
structured life course approach supports accumulation and
adult critical period hypotheses (Table 5), which implies a
direct and indirect effect but no interaction parameters
(Tables 1 and 2).
In scenario 5 (interaction term in the same direction as the
main effects of childhood and adult social class), both medi-
ation methods identify the presence of a direct and an indirect
effect and an interaction (Tables 3 and 4), but, unlike in scen-
ario 4, the proportions attributable to each term in the four-
way decomposition are interpretable. Consistent with our ex-
pectations from Tables 1 and 2, the structured life course ap-
proach supports a combination of both accumulation (implies
the presence of direct and indirect effects) and ever exposed
(implies the presence of interaction terms) hypotheses.
Real-data example results
Descriptive characteristics of participants included in the
real-data example are shown in Appendix Table 1 (avail-
able as Supplementary data at IJE online); as is common in
cohort studies with long follow-up, women who remain
actively engaged with the cohort tend to be of higher socio-
economic position than the full cohort at baseline.28 The
ALSPAC data most closely mimic scenario 4, i.e. there is
mediation but also an interaction such that there was a
negative effect of low social class in childhood on physical
capability in those who had high social class in adulthood,
but no effect of low social class in childhood on physical
Table 2. Relationship between VanderWeele’s four-way de-
composition for mediation and interaction and the structured
life course approach
If the structured hypothesis
contains a term for:
Provides evidence of:
4-way decomposition
Early life critical period CDE(0)
Adult critical period PIE*
Accumulation CDE(0) PIE*
Increasing social class CDE(0) INTref INTmed*
Decreasing social class INTref INTmed* PIE*
Always exposed INTref INTmed*
Ever exposed CDE(0) INTref INTmed* PIE*
Other decompositions using recombinations of the 4-way decomposition
are possible.13 If the structured hypothesis contains more than one term, then
these could cancel each other out in certain circumstances. In our example,
the exposure is effect of childhood social class (X), the outcome is physical
capability (Y) and the mediator is adult social class (M). See Figure 1 for a
diagram of hypothesized relationships between social class and physical
capability.
*Provided there is an effect of exposure on mediator.
Table 1. Relationship between mediation analysis and the
structured life course approach
If the structured hypothesis
contains a term for:
Provides evidence of:
Early life critical period Direct effect
Adult critical period Indirect effect*
Accumulation Direct effect and Indirect effect*
Increasing social class Direct effect and Indirect effect*
Decreasing social class Direct effect and Indirect effect*
Always exposed Direct effect and Indirect effect*
Ever exposed Direct effect and Indirect effect
If the structured hypothesis contains more than one term, then these could
cancel each other out in certain circumstances.
In our example, the exposure is effect of childhood social class (X), the out-
come is physical capability (Y) and the mediator is adult social class (M). See
Figure 1 for a diagram of hypothesized relationships between social class and
physical capability.
*Provided there is an effect of exposure on mediator
Box 3. Expected mean outcome value in simulated data-
sets according to exposure pattern
Scenario
1
Scenario
2
Scenario
3
Scenario
4
Scenario
5
Life course
social class
pattern*
High-high 2.45 2.22 2.22 2.45 2.45
High-low 1.95 2.22 1.97 1.95 1.95
Low-high 2.20 1.97 2.22 2.20 2.20
Low-low 1.70 1.97 1.97 1.90 1.40
*Social class in childhood to social class in adulthood.
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capability in those who also had low social class in adult-
hood. As in the simulated dataset, both forms of mediation
analysis identified a direct and indirect effect and the pres-
ence of the interaction (Tables 3 and 4), but the structured
life course approach supported the accumulation model
and did not select any of the hypotheses that suggest the
presence of an interaction term (Table 5).
Discussion
Main findings
We have used theory and simulated datasets to describe the
links between two forms of mediation analysis and the
structured life course approach, showing which mediation
and interaction parameters are present under each of a set
of life course hypotheses. The relationship between the three
methods was further exemplified using illustrative real data.
Our simulation studies and the real-data example have
shown that the links between the methods are less clear
when the main effects of the exposure/mediator and any
statistical interaction between them are in opposite direc-
tions; in this case the mediation methods identified the
presence of the interaction, but the structured life course
approach supported the accumulation and adult critical
period hypotheses, which suggests that only a direct and an
indirect effect are present. However, it is important to note
that the accumulation hypothesis, which suggests that in a
Table 3. Effects of social class across the life course and physical capability using conventional regression analyses within five
simulated scenarios (N¼ 20000) and the real-data example (N¼2122)
Effect of interest Mean difference (95% CI) in physical capability score*
Scenario 1** Scenario 2** Scenario 3** Scenario 4** Scenario 5** Real-data example
‘Total effect’ of low so-
cial class in childhood
0.45 0.25 0.10 0.36 0.61 0.09
(0.47 to 0.44) (0.27 to 0.24) (0.12 to 0.09) (0.38 to 0.34) (0.63 to 0.59) (0.13 to 0.06)
‘Direct effect’ of low so-
cial class in childhood
0.25 0.25 0.00 0.22 0.32 0.07
(0.27 to 0.24) (0.27 to 0.24) (0.01 to 0.02) (0.24 to 0.20) (0.34 to 0.29) (0.11 to 0.04)
Indirect effect of low so-
cial class in childhood
via adult social class
0.20 0.00 0.10 0.14 0.29 0.02
(0.21 to 0.19) (0.01 to 0.01) (0.11 to 0.10) (0.15 to 0.13) (0.31 to 0.28)
Analysis including an interaction between childhood and adulthood social class**
Effect of low social class
in childhood on phys-
ical capability
a) in those who were
low social class in
adulthood
0.23 0.23 0.01 0.07 0.53 0.01
(0.26 to 0.19) (0.26 to 0.19) (0.05 to 0.02) (0.14 to 0.01) (0.61 to 0.45) (0.08 to 0.06)
b) in those who were
high social class in
adulthood
0.26 0.26 0.01 0.25 0.27 0.10
(0.27 to 0.24) (0.28 to 0.24) (0.01 to 0.02) (0.27 to 0.24) (0.29 to 0.25) (0.14 to 0.05)
Effect of low social class
in adulthood and
physical capability
a) in those who were
low social class in
childhood
0.49 0.01 0.26 0.30 0.78 0.07
(0.51 to 0.47) (0.01 to 0.03) (0.28 to 0.24) (0.33 to 0.26) (0.81 to 0.75) (0.12 to 0.03)
b) in those who were
high social class in
childhood
0.52 0.02 0.25 0.48 0.52 0.16
(0.56 to 0.49) (0.06 to 0.01) (0.28 to 0.21) (0.52 to 0.45) (0.56 to 0.48) (0.23 to 0.09)
P-value for interaction
between childhood
and adult social class
0.13 0.10 0.38 <0.001 <0.001 0.03
*Physical capability score is an age-adjusted measure that can take values 0–4, with higher values indicating better physical capability.
**Scenario 1: effect of low social class in both childhood and adulthood on (lower) physical capability, with partial mediation. Scenario 2: effect of social class
in childhood on physical capability, with no mediation by adult social class. Scenario 3: effect of social class in childhood on physical capability, with complete
mediation by adult social class. Scenario 4: effects of low social class in both childhood and adulthood on (lower) physical capability, with an interaction term
that is in the opposite direction to the main effects of childhood and adult social class. Scenario 5: effects of low social class in both childhood and adulthood on
(lower) physical capability, with an interaction in the same direction as the main effects of childhood and adult social class.
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mutually adjusted model the two exposures have equal
magnitude effects on the outcome, is not explicitly tested
within a mediation analysis framework.
Limitations of our approach
In our examples, we have focused on the case of a binary
exposure, binary mediator and continuous outcome.
Whereas the conventional approaches to mediation ana-
lysis are simpler to implement with a continuous outcome,9
counterfactual-based methods in the presence of binary
outcomes or mediators are well developed.10 The binary
mediator necessitated the use of the difference method for
estimating indirect effects.13 Binary exposures and medi-
ators also have implications in terms of the life course
hypotheses – for example, only people who are exposed
(low SEP in early life) can contribute to the ‘upwards mo-
bility’ hypothesis.
Since our simulations were intended to be illustrative ra-
ther than to assess the overall performance of the methods,
we simulated only a single dataset for each of a limited num-
ber of scenarios. Alternative scenarios may result in different
findings and conclusions. However, we have used a large
sample size to minimize the influence of sampling variation.
In some of our scenarios, the direct and indirect effects are
in opposite directions, leading to negative attributable pro-
portions. In this situation, MacKinnon recommends com-
puting absolute percentages of mediated effects.34
Results of real-data example
The results from our analysis of the real-data example
were surprising; in previous literature it is more common
to identify interactions between childhood and adult social
class that are in the same direction as the main effects such
that the worst outcomes are experienced by people who
Table 4. Four-way decomposition (estimate, 95%confidence interval) of the relationship between social class and physical cap-
ability into mediation and interaction parameters within five simulated scenarios (N¼ 20 000) and the real-data example
(N¼2122)
Scenario 1* Scenario 2* Scenario 3* Scenario 4* Scenario 5* Real-data example
Total effect of low social
class in childhood
0.45 0.25 0.10 0.36 0.61 0.09
(0.47 to 0.44) (0.27 to 0.24) (0.12 to 0.09) (0.38 to 0.34) (0.63 to 0.59) (0.13 to 0.06)
Controlled direct effect 0.26 0.26 0.01 0.25 0.27 0.10
(0.27 to 0.24) (0.28 to 0.24) (0.01 to 0.02) (0.28 to 0.23) (0.29 to 0.25) (0.14 to 0.05)
Proportion attributable 0.57 1.03 0.05 0.71 0.44 1.03
(0.54 to 0.59) (0.99 to 1.07) (0.22 to 0.12) (0.67 to 0.75) (0.41 to 0.47) (0.78 to 1.28)
Reference interaction 0.003 0.003 0.002 0.02 0.02 0.02
(0.001 to 0.006) (0.001 to 0.01) (0.005 to 0.002) (0.01 to 0.02) (0.03 to 0.02) (0.002 to 0.03)
Proportion attributable 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.04 0.03 0.19
(0.01 to 0.002) (0.02 to 0.002) (0.02 to 0.05) (0.06 to 0.03) (0.03 to 0.04) (0.38 to 0.002)
Mediated interaction 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.08 0.11 0.02
(0.004 to 0.03) (0.003 to 0.03) (0.02 to 0.01) (0.05 to 0.10) (0.13 to 0.08) (0.001 to 0.04)
Proportion attributable 0.03 0.06 0.07 0.21 0.17 0.20
(0.06 to 0.01) (0.12 to 0.01) (0.09 to 0.23) (0.28 to 0.14) (0.14 to 0.21) (0.39 to 0.003)
Pure indirect effect 0.21 0.01 0.10 0.19 0.21 0.03
(0.23 to 0.20) (0.02 to 0.01) (0.11 to 0.08) (0.21 to 0.17) (0.23 to 0.19) (0.05 to 0.02)
Proportion attributable 0.47 0.04 0.96 0.54 0.35 0.36
(0.43 to 0.50) (0.02 to 0.09) (0.77 to 1.15) (0.48 to 0.61) (0.31 to 0.38) (0.16 to 0.56)
Overall proportion
mediated
0.44 0.02 1.03 0.33 0.52 0.16
(0.42 to 0.46) (0.05 to 0.01) (0.87 to 1.19) (0.30 to 0.37) (0.50 to 0.55) (0.04 to 0.28)
Overall proportion
attributable to
interaction
0.03 0.07 0.09 0.25 0.21 0.39
(0.08 to 0. 14) (0.15 to 0.01) (0.11 to 0.28) (0.33 to 0.17) (0.16 to 0.26) (0.77 to 0.009)
Overall proportion
eliminated
0.43 0.03 1.05 0.29 0.56 0.03
(0.41 to 0.46) (0.07 to 0.01) (0.88 to 1.22) (0.25 to 0.33) (0.53 to 0.59) (0.28 to 0.22)
*Scenario 1: effect of low social class in both childhood and adulthood on (lower) physical capability, with partial mediation. Scenario 2: effect of social class
in childhood on physical capability, with no mediation by adult social class. Scenario 3: effect of social class in childhood on physical capability, with complete
mediation by adult social class. Scenario 4: effects of low social class in both childhood and adulthood on (lower) physical capability, with an interaction term
that is in the opposite direction to the main effects of childhood and adult social class. Scenario 5: effects of low social class in both childhood and adulthood on
(lower) physical capability, with an interaction in the same direction as the main effects of childhood and adult social class.
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experience cumulative socioeconomic disadvantage.35–37
However, it is important to note that we intended these
analyses to be illustrative of the links between mediation
analysis and the structured life course approach, and there-
fore have not given full consideration in the analysis to po-
tential sources of bias. For example, it is possible that
other aspects of socioeconomic conditions and lifestyle in
adulthood could act as intermediate confounders in this
example.
Questions asked by the approaches and
parameters estimated
The questions asked by each of the approaches are sum-
marized in Box 4. Mediation analysis using conventional
regression analysis in the absence of an interaction allows
us to examine the effect of the exposure on the outcome
with adjustment only for confounders (total effect) and
with adjustment for confounders and the later life expos-
ure/mediator (direct effect). The indirect effect for the ear-
lier measure with mediation via the later measure can be
estimated using the product method (product of the paths
exposure-mediator and mediator-outcome) or from the dif-
ference between the total and direct effects;29 a confidence
interval can be calculated from this using path analysis,38
bootstrapping or other similar techniques.39 Total effects
from conventional regression analysis are interpreted as
the change in outcome associated with a one unit change in
the exposure, adjusted for confounders. Direct effects are
interpreted as the change in outcome per one unit higher
exposure after adjustment for the mediator. In terms of
interventions, this corresponds to the effect of altering the
exposure while holding the mediator constant, i.e. in our
example this would involve an intervention which shifted
people’s childhood social class from low to high, with all
people having the same adult social class.
Box 4. Questions asked by each approach
Approach Questions asked*
Mediation analysis using conventional regression approaches To what extent is the effect of an early life exposure on an outcome
explained by a mediator?
Interaction analysis using conventional regression approaches Is there an interaction between an early life exposure and a mediator
with respect to an outcome, and if so what is the effect of the early
life exposure on the outcome within each stratum of the mediator?
Mediation and interaction analysis using four-way decomposition To what extent do the four decomposition parameters contribute to
the effect of an early life exposure on an outcome?
Structured life course approach Which life course hypothesis best explains the relationship between
the life course exposures and the outcome?
*Note that in our example, the mediator is a later life measure of the exposure variable, but in other applications the exposure and mediator could be differ-
ent factors and could potentially have been measured at the same time, under the assumption of causal ordering of the two variables.
Table 5. Life course hypotheses selected by the structured approach within five simulated scenarios (N¼ 20 000) and the real-
data example (N¼ 2122)
Scenario 1* Scenario 2* Scenario 3* Scenario 4* Scenario 5* Real-data
example
First selected component
of hypothesis
Accumulation Early life critical
period
Adult critical
period
Accumulation Accumulation Accumulation
Second selected component
of hypothesis
Adult critical
period
Ever exposed Always exposed Adult critical
period
Always exposed Ever exposed
P-value for adding second
component**
<0.001 0.45 0.70 <0.001 <0.001 0.48
*Scenario 1: effect of low social class in both childhood and adulthood on (lower) physical capability, with partial mediation. Scenario 2: effect of social class
in childhood on physical capability, with no mediation by adult social class. Scenario 3: effect of social class in childhood on physical capability, with complete
mediation by adult social class. Scenario 4: effects of low social class in both childhood and adulthood on (lower) physical capability, with an interaction term
that is in the opposite direction to the main effects of childhood and adult social class. Scenario 5: effects of low social class in both childhood and adulthood on
(lower) physical capability, with an interaction in the same direction as the main effects of childhood and adult social class.
**Low P-values indicate that adding the second hypothesis is supported, i.e. the second hypothesis makes an additional contribution to explaining the variance
in the outcome. Since we only have two exposure time points, the value of adding a third hypothesis is not testable, as this would correspond to a fully saturated
model.
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Once an interaction is included between the early life
exposure and the mediator in conventional regression ana-
lyses, we obtain estimates of the effect of exposure on out-
come separately for each stratum of the mediator. In a
model including an interaction term, we cannot therefore
explore mediation. This is a major limitation of conven-
tional regression analyses, and a strong motivation for
using one of the more recently developed methods for
decomposing the total exposure effect on the outcome.12
Counterfactual theory has facilitated the definition and
estimation of the direct [CDE(m)] effect in the presence of
measured intermediate confounders and indirect effects
even in the presence of non-linearity, and exposure-
mediator interactions.10,11,40 Decomposition analyses,
such as the approach used here,12 are one application of
these methods based on counterfactual theory, and allow
the contribution of mediation and exposure-mediator
interaction to be estimated simultaneously. One of the
quantities of interest that this approach defines and esti-
mates is the relative contribution of each of the decompos-
ition parameters. For these estimates to be meaningful, the
direction of effects needs to be the same (i.e. all positive or
all negative). In our real-data example, the direct and indir-
ect effect are negative whereas the interaction terms are
positive. This means that the proportions attributable to
each of the estimated parameters in the model are not sens-
ible or interpretable.12(12)
The structured life course approach does not consider
mediation per se. Rather, it identifies the life course hy-
pothesis (or hypotheses) that best fits the data in terms of
the relationship between life course exposures and an out-
come. With the lasso approach, the alternative hypotheses
are encoded by a series of separate statistical models (e.g.
for an early life critical period hypothesis, the statistical
model would include only an intercept and a coefficient for
early life exposure), and the procedure selects the hypoth-
esis/hypotheses that explains the most variance in the out-
come. We have shown which mediation parameters, both
from conventional regression analyses and from the four-
way decomposition analysis, would be present under each
of the commonly used life course hypotheses.
Assumptions of the approaches
All approaches considered here share a common set of as-
sumptions: that there is no unmeasured confounding be-
tween the exposure and the mediator, the exposure and the
outcome or the mediator and the outcome, and no meas-
urement error, particularly in the mediator.3–5(3–5) Thus
although mediation methods based on counterfactual the-
ory have enabled the relaxation of certain model assump-
tions compared with conventional regression methods [e.g.
permitting non-linear relationships, and estimation of me-
diation parameters in the presence of exposure-mediator
interactions and the CDE(m) in the presence of measured
intermediate confounders], they still rely on these same
fundamental assumptions. In some cases, it may be pos-
sible to apply methods to life course studies that are robust
to confounding, for example Mendelian randomization or
other instrumental variable approaches that can estimate
unbiased effects even in the presence of unmeasured con-
founding,41,42 but this relies on the availability of suitable
instruments for both the exposure and mediator.
Furthermore, instrumental variable approaches have their
own assumptions (some of which are not possible or easy
to test) and are also subject to misclassification bias.43
Sensitivity analyses to the implications of unmeasured con-
founding and measurement error are recommended,11 and
in some cases it may be possible to apply methods for cor-
rection of misclassification bias. For example, if sufficient
replicate data are available, it may be possible to use meth-
ods such as regression calibration. The advancement of
methods to evaluate and potentially deal with misclassifi-
cation bias is an area ripe for methodological development.
Which method when?
Within life course epidemiology, our ultimate goal is gener-
ally to understand the potential impact of interventions
targeted at different stages of the life course. Although ad-
dressing different questions, mediation analysis and the
structured life course approach are two alternative
approaches for the analysis of life course data. Clarifying
the relationships between them is important in terms of
understanding how the methods relate to one another, and
to aid comparisons of results from different studies that
have used one of the two methods to address the same
question.
Typically, and in our example analyses, the structured
life course approach has been used when the exposure and
mediator are measures of the same construct from different
points of the life course. Careful thought would be needed
as to the interpretation and therefore relevance of each life
course hypothesis if using this approach for multiple differ-
ent exposures.
In addition to the subtleties of the different questions
asked by each approach, various practical considerations
may be important in choosing between the methods. For
example, conventional mediation approaches (including
within a structural equation modelling framework) cannot
incorporate non-linear relationships or non-linear models,
whereas counterfactual-based approaches can.44 The num-
ber of measurements (i.e. repeated measures of an expos-
ure, as in this example, or an exposure plus repeated
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measures of a mediator) is also an important consider-
ation. The structured life course approach readily deals
with three or more life course exposures. Structural equa-
tion models can incorporate repeated measures data, par-
ticularly if repeated measures of a mediator are captured
by latent growth models, but require strong parametric as-
sumptions to do so.44 Recent papers have outlined possible
approaches to extending counterfactual-based mediation
methods for repeated measures,44–47 but these remain com-
plex and challenging.
Tackling a given research question using both medi-
ation analysis (choosing between the conventional ap-
proach and a counterfactual approach, depending on
whether relaxing the modelling assumptions made in the
conventional approach is necessary within a specific ex-
ample) and a structured life course approach offers a com-
plementary set of information, and in many cases it may
therefore be advisable to use both approaches in order to
provide a fuller understanding of the life course relation-
ships under study.
Conclusion
Life course epidemiology seeks to understand how expos-
ures across the life course come together to influence
health. Many life course questions can be framed in terms
of mediation and/or interaction. Newer mediation methods
based on counterfactual theory have advantages over con-
ventional mediation analysis since they enable, for ex-
ample, exposure-mediator interactions, appropriate
treatment of intermediate confounders, and non-linear re-
lationships. The structured life course approach is an alter-
native to mediation analysis, which selects the life course
hypothesis or hypotheses that best fit the observed data.
We have shown that mediation analysis and the structured
life course approach can, in most scenarios, be considered
as intrinsically linked, since each life course hypothesis sug-
gests the presence of a specific set of mediation and/or
interaction terms.
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Appendix: Derivation of relationship between
decomposition analyses and life course models
VanderWeele(12) showed that, under certain conditions,
when the exposure and mediator are both binary variables,
the 4-way decomposition in Box 1 estimates the following
components, which are reproduced here using counterfac-
tual notation:
CDE(0) Y10 – Y00,
INTref (Y11 – Y10 – Y01 þ Y00) M0,
INTmed (Y11 – Y10 – Y01 þ Y00) (M1 – M0),
PIE (Y01 – Y00) (M1 – M0),
Yxm is the value of the outcome (Y) if the exposure (X)
were set to x and mediator (M) were set to m, and Mx is
the value of the mediator if the exposure were set to x.
The seven life course models in Box 2 can be summar-
ized by how the potential outcome differs between levels of
the exposure and mediator:
Early life critical period Y00 ¼ Y01 6¼ Y10 ¼ Y11
Adult critical period Y00 ¼ Y10 6¼ Y01 ¼ Y11
Accumulation Y01 ¼ Y10, Y11 – Y10 ¼ Y01 – Y00 6¼ 0
Increasing social class Y10 6¼ Y00 ¼ Y01 ¼ Y11
Decreasing social class Y01 6¼ Y00 ¼ Y10 ¼ Y11
Always exposed Y00 ¼ Y01 ¼ Y10 6¼ Y11
Ever exposed Y00 6¼ Y01 ¼ Y10 ¼ Y11
Using these equalities and inequalities, we can quickly
see which of the components of the 4-way decomposition
are non-zero.
The controlled direct effect will be non-zero when Y10 –
Y00 6¼ 0. Therefore the early life critical period, accumula-
tion, increasing social class and ever exposed models will
show a controlled direct effect.
The pure indirect effect can only be non-zero if Y01 – Y00
6¼ 0, which happens under the adult critical adulthood,
accumulation, decreasing social class and ever exposed
models. Therefore a pure indirect effect will show in these
models provided that M1 – M0 6¼ 0, i.e. there is an associa-
tion between exposure and mediator.
The reference interaction will be non-zero if Y11 – Y10 –
Y01 þ Y00 6¼ 0, under the reasonable assumption that M0 6¼
0. Therefore the increasing social class, decreasing social
class, always exposed and ever exposed models will show a
reference interaction.
The mediated interaction can only be non-zero if Y11
– Y10 – Y01 þ Y00 6¼ 0, which occurs under the increas-
ing social class, decreasing social class, always exposed
and ever exposed models. Therefore a mediated interac-
tion will show in these models provided that M1 – M0
6¼ 0.
The total indirect effect is TIE ¼ PIE þ INTmed. In gen-
eral, this will be non-zero if PIE and/or INTmed are non-
zero. Therefore a total indirect effect will show in the crit-
ical adulthood, accumulation, increasing social class and
always exposed models, provided that M1 – M0 6¼ 0.
However, in the decreasing social class and ever exposed
models, we have Y11 – Y10 ¼ 0 and hence PIE ¼ –INTmed,
so a total indirect effect will not show in these models in
spite of having non-zero PIE and non-zero INTmed.
To consider the conventional direct and indirect effects in
mediation analysis, we switch from counterfactuals to regres-
sion models. Suppose then that the outcome can be modelled
by the linear model with interaction:
Y ¼ aþ bXþ cMþ dXMþ e;
where E(e) ¼ 0 and e is independent of the binary X and M.
The seven life course models in Box 2 can be summarized
by the relationships of the regression parameters b, c and d:
Early life critical period b 6¼ 0, c ¼ 0, d ¼ 0
Adult critical period b ¼ 0, c 6¼ 0, d ¼ 0
Accumulation b ¼ c 6¼ 0, d ¼ 0
Increasing social class b ¼ -d 6¼ 0, c ¼ 0
Decreasing social class b ¼ 0, c ¼ -d 6¼ 0
Always exposed b ¼ 0, c ¼ 0, d 6¼ 0
Ever exposed b ¼ c ¼ -d 6¼ 0
The conventional Direct Effect is the regression coeffi-
cient of Y on X, adjusted for M. This can be calculated
using a standard formula:
ðvarðMÞ covðX;YÞ – covðX;MÞ covðM;YÞÞ =
ðvarðMÞ varðXÞ – covðX;MÞ2Þ:
The covariances with the outcome are
covðX;YÞ ¼ covðX; aþ bXþ cMþ dXMþ eÞ
¼ covðX; aÞ þ covðX; bXÞ þ covðX; cMÞ
þ covðX; dXMÞ þ covðX; eÞ
¼ bvarðXÞ þ ccovðX;MÞ þ dcovðX;XMÞ
and
covðM;YÞ ¼ covðM; aþ bXþ cMþ dXMþ eÞ
¼ covðM; aÞ þ covðM;bXÞ þ covðM; cMÞ
þ covðM; dXMÞ þ covðM; eÞ
¼ bcovðX;MÞ þ c varðMÞ þ dcovðM;XMÞ:
Therefore the numerator in the direct effect formula is b
var(M) var(X) þ c var(M) cov(X,M) þ d var(M)
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cov(X,XM) – b cov(X,M)2 – c var(M) cov(X,M) – d
cov(X,M) cov(M,XM). The direct effect is consequently
bþ dðvarðMÞcovðX;XMÞ – covðX;MÞcovðM;XMÞÞ =
ðvarðMÞ varðXÞ – covðX;MÞ2Þ:
The fact that X and M are binary means that var(X) ¼
E(X)(1–E(X)) and var(M) ¼ E(M)(1–E(M)). Furthermore
E(XM) ¼ E(X2M) ¼ E(XM2), so that cov(X,XM) ¼
E(X2M)–E(X)E(XM)¼ (1–E(X))E(XM) and cov(M,XM) ¼
E(XM2)–E(M)E(XM)¼ (1–E(M))E(XM). To see that the
coefficient for d in the direct effect is non-zero, note that
substituting the above expressions into var(M) cov(X,XM)
– cov(X,M) cov(M,XM) gives (1–E(M))E(XM)(E(M)–
E(XM)), which can only be zero if E(M) ¼ 1 or E(XM) ¼
0, or if E(XM) ¼ E(M). These conditions cannot happen if
all combinations of X and M occur with non-zero proba-
bility. It is possible that the two terms in the direct effect
will cancel each other by chance. This is a disadvantage
that is not present in the 4 way decomposition. Ignoring
this possibility, it is easier to identify the models in which
the direct effect is zero. This will occur if both b ¼ 0 and d
¼ 0. The only model for which this is the case, and there is
no direct effect, is the adult critical period model.
The conventional Indirect Effect is the product of the
regression coefficient of Y on M, adjusted for X, and the
regression coefficient of M on X. The adjusted regression
coefficient is
ðvarðXÞ covðM;YÞ – covðX;MÞ covðX;YÞÞ =
ðvarðMÞ varðXÞ – covðX;MÞ2Þ;
with numerator b var(X) cov(X,M) þ c var(X) var(M) þ d
var(X) cov(M,XM) – b var(X) cov(X,M) – c cov(X,M)2 – d
cov(X,M) cov(X,XM). The regression coefficient of M on
X is cov(X,M) / var(X), and the indirect effect is therefore
ðcovðX;MÞ = varðXÞÞ ðc
þ dðvarðXÞcovðM;XMÞ – covðX;MÞcovðX;XMÞÞ =
ðvarðMÞ varðXÞ – covðX;MÞ2ÞÞ:
The coefficient for d is (1–E(X))E(XM)(E(X)–E(XM)),
which once again cannot be zero if all combinations of X
and M occur with non-zero probability. The indirect effect
will always be zero unless cov(X,M) 6¼ 0, i.e. there is an
association between exposure and mediator. Again ignor-
ing chance cancellation, it is simpler to show the models in
which the indirect effect is zero. This is only certain to
occur when c ¼ 0 and d¼ 0. Only in the early critical
period model will this occur and there be no Indirect
Effect.
Some life course models can be thought of as a combina-
tion of simpler models. For instance a ‘sensitive period’
hypothesis can be thought of as a combination of a critical
period and accumulation models. Should such a model be
identified, all effects that are non-zero in the component
models could be considered to be non-zero in the identified
compound model. There is the possibility that the effects
of the separate component models may cancel each other
out by chance.
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